U#lity ERC-20 Standart Token
For In-Game Currency Of
Crypto Unicorns
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Abstract
The Unicorn image has stayed with the human kind for thousands of years, symbolising mythically
divine power.
Nowadays, the Unicorn brings feelings of joy, sa#sfac#on, safety and care-free feelings.
Who doesn’t love Unicorns ?
They are those wonderful mys#cal creatures, surround- ed by rainbows ,good emo#ons and happy
thoughts.
The Unicorn trend is a combina#on of a lot of factors. For us, Unicorns are a fun, carefree symbol
of our youth and in confusing #mes ,the Unicorn brings us hope and posi#vity.
That is why everybody who wants a Unicorn, should be able to get a Unicorn.
Unicorn Coin was designed with 2 main purposes:
1. Serving as the oﬃcial currency of The Crypto Unicorns game.
2.

Funding alterna#ve for further development of the game and the ERC-721 Standard
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1. The Crypto Unicorns
Crypto Unicorns is going to be the ﬁrst and only virtual place for unicorns, stored on a blockchain.
In the Crypto Unicorns, people will be able to create, buy , sell and breed their own and personal
crypto unicorns.
Crypto Unicorns will have an ever expanding range of op#ons to be chosen from for you crypto
unicorns, such as size, age, colour , style and aYributes.
In the Crypto Unicorns, people will be able to grow, ride, train, feed, breed and improve their
crypto unicorns, which will result in an increase of the price of the Crypto Unicorns
Crypto Unicorns can be bought ini#ally using only the Unicorn Coin and Ether, turning Unicorn Coin
into the token of the Crypto Unicorns.
The price of a Crypt Unicorn will be determined by its age, size, quan#ty and quality of aYributes
as well as Genera#on.
Think of Crypto Unicorns as a combina#on of Crypto Ki\es, Crypto Bots and Farmville, sprinkled
with the Utopian Unicorn dust.
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Why Unicorn Coin
Every habitat and country has it’s own currency, and so a does The Crypto Unicorns
Unicorn coin is the token of the Crypto Unicorn, and will be the oﬀcial currency ,with which Crypto
Unicorns can be creat-ed, bought or sold. Unicorn Coin is an ERC-20 token, created using the
Ethereum Blockchain Network. Both Unicorn Coin and the Crypto Unicorns u#lise the blockchain
protocol, in order to ensure the de- centralisa#on of both.

Token Alloca9on
The seed token crea#on will be capped at 30,000,000 Unicorn Coins.
Our smart contract is very simple and yet extremely eﬀec#ve. It is truly decentralised, because it
cannot be paused or stopped.The token alloca#on will con#nue un#l all of the UCC have been
distributed and no more shall ever be minted.
Unicorn Coin (UCC) is distributed at the price of 1 Unicorn Coin = 0.002 Ether (ETH)
- 15 % of the Unicorn Coins will be distributed on a referrals, in order to s#mulate media growth
-10 % of Unicorn Coin supply is reserved for our Team.

Trading Unicorn Coin on the Exchanges
It is essen#al that followers of the Unicorn Coin be able to freely exchange and speculate on the
value of Unicorn Coin, especially as we have the unshakable faith that its value will rise
exponen#ally. Unicorn Coin will be ini#ally released for trading on UniSwap.

Raised Capital Distribu9on
All raised funds will be used for 3 main aspects , which will ensure the crea#on and
implementa#on of the Crypto Unicorns game :
-Crea#on of the Crypto Unicorn main smart contracts and base architecture, based on the
Ethereum Blockchain ERC-721 Protocol. In order to create a vast utopian land with limitless
possibili#es for Unicorns, our team must expand. The majority of the funds raised will be used to
create, maintain, develop and ensure that the Crypto Unicorns are truly a Unicorn Utopia.
-Crypto Currency exchanges fees. Most crypto currency exchanges have fees for lis#ng new tokens. Part of the funds raised will be used for these fees, ensuring that the Unicorn Coin is tradable
crypto currency.
-Marke#ng . Like every start-up and new venture, in order for it to be successful, people must hear
and know about it. Part of the raised funds will be used for marke#ng and commercial purposes.
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